COMPUTER
LEARNING
CENTERS
1628 First Avenue
New York, NY 10028
Tel: (212) 717-0110
http://www.futurekidsnyc.com
At FUTUREKIDS Computer Learning Centers, children aged 3 to 15
learn to utilize today’s most exciting technology to be both productive and
creative in ways, they could have never imagined. Our comprehensive
and proven computer education program combines the most highly recommended software and hardware with our unique and exciting teaching
methodology. As we integrate the themes and
subjects that kids love with the latest in technology, children take off on a learning
adventure, they will never forget!
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(212) 717-0110
Inquire today because the future is now!

Preparing kids to excel in

THE 21 CENTURY
ST

Two
decades
ago,
the
first
FUTUREKIDS center set out on a very
important mission: teaching computer
literacy skills to children to better
prepare them for school and for the
future. While the mission has remained
the same, our program has expanded
across the world. Our educators have
developed a sophisticated program
that includes the following computer
literacy and technology related skills:
Animation
Graphics
Operat ing Systems
Hard ware
Databa ses
Telecommunications/Internet
Desktop Publishing
Word Processing
Mult i media
Applied Technology
Compu ter-Aided Design
Spread sheets
Video Capture
and so much more!

Computers are a part of every kid’s future
...and the future is now.

FUTUREKIDS
PROGRAMS
Children’s Classes
With small class sizes and state-of-the-art
technology, children ages 3-15, will have fun while
exploring a wide range of technology skills. Each
of our units has a specific technology focus and an
exciting product based project associated with the
FUTUREKIDS MEDIA INTERNATIONAL theme.

School Programs
In addition to our learning centers, FUTUREKIDS
offers contract services to many public and
private schools around the country. Services
include: consultation, graduate accredited staff
development, curriculum integration, curriculum
leasing, installation and operation of complete
computer labs, and grant writing assistance.

Adult Training
Programs
We teach kids from 3 to 103! Our small group settings and optional private classes assure adults
the opportunity to ask questions, to explore and to
learn in a private supportive environment.
Consider us, your personal consultants during any
one of our special adult sessions that cover a
range of topics including: Hardware, Operating
Systems, Word Processing, Spreadsheets,
Graphics, Internet and much more.

Winter, Spring and
Summer Camps
Nothing to do during their break from school? Our
exciting camp programs allow kids to explore
specific technology areas in depth as their learning adventure continues the whole year round!
Popular programs include: robotics, video game
creation, web page design, fashion design,
programming and many more. Your kids can work
individually or in thinktank teams with peers.

Keyboarding Sessions
We strongly encourage all parents to enroll their
children in our special keyboarding program.
During these sessions, kids are introduced to
proper keyboarding skills, emerging as proficient,
capable and confident “typists” with experience in
basic word processing and desktop publishing.
Designed for children ages 8+, this course establishes and promotes essential personal and academic skills, which will be useful for a lifetime!

Birthday Parties
Why just have a party when you can have a
FUTUREKIDS CYBER-DAY!
Whether it’s
invitation design, organizing games, or serving
refreshments and decorating, FUTUREKIDS’
experienced party planners have the recipe to
make your children’s celebrations exciting and
engaging!


All new curriculum


A unique computer learning environment



Age and grade level appropriate



Call or e-mail us and ask about our special
Learning Adventure for your individual child. This
is your open invitation to evaluate our program
and our opportunity to assess your child’s current
computer skills. There’s no obligation! Only our
promise that your child will have lots of fun as
he/she embarks on a lifelong fascination with
technology!

Call about your child’s
FREE class (212) 717-0110

Depending on where you live in the country,
FUTUREKIDS may show up in a few unexpected places: senior citizen centers, shopping malls, public and private schools, urban
job placement facilities and more. If you are in
need of computer literacy training, or are
aware of an individual or group who could
benefit, we may be able to provide solutions.
We’ve successfully customized so many programs, because we keep the focus on useful
skills in a non-threatening and accessible
environment.

Unique Environments

While each unit provides a valuable learning
experience, the maximum value of this unique
computer literacy program is best realized
through extended and ongoing enrollment.
We encourage parents to discuss the benefits
of registering their children for an extended
period and to look into the many incentive
options and easy payment plans available.

Enrollment

With small class sizes and unique themebased projects, our staff of experienced technology instructors helps make learning an
adventure. Our comprehensive program
goals focus on multiple sequential learning
objectives to offer every child a well-balanced
and complete computer literacy program.
Each individual unit will introduce children to a
new area of technology through incorporating
material to reinforce previously trained skills.

The Approach

Our educators work hard to develop and to
maintain up-to-date and exciting curricula for
each new year. Our comprehensive technology program encompasses every major area of
technology, while integrating the themes and
traditional academic subjects that kids enjoy.
Classes provide lifelong computer skills,
increased motivation to learn and a strong
sense of achievement and self confidence.

The Curriculum

Small classes and certified trained instructors

FUTUREKIDS MEDIA INTERNATIONAL
Bronze Level: Ages 3-4

2) ALPHABET CITY:
FUTUREKIDS is alive with objects and pictures that represent all the
letters of the alphabet. Thrill to your child’s authoring an individual
alphabet city book of his/her own. Attend a publishing, book signing and
sharing party at FUTUREKIDS celebrating you family’s young author!!!
Know that alphabet letter principles, print concepts, phonemic awareness and blends are being filtered through the authoring and beautiful
alphabet books your child takes home.

Arrange for your child to be a part of our technology rich play group activities. Schedule your child to: investigate shapes, explore numbers, learn letters, tell time, plan
the days of the week, identify various animals, solve puzzles, follow patterns and more. Marvel as your child shares with you at the end of each session, gorgeous graphic posters, word processing, mini-books, masks, beginning spreadsheets, and multimedia sound and music rich creations. Take pleasure in knowing that your child is
getting a solid foundation in pre-school reading readiness, math readiness, test sophistication skills, cooperative group and socialization skills, as the child’s face lights
up with joy and pride. The only problem you might encounter with the play group is in getting your child to leave our center to return home!!

1) NUMBER MAGIC: Want to make certain your child is introduced to mathematics concepts and prepared with crucial readiness skills? Want your child to be introduced to patterns, symbols, shapes and basic operations in a fun, captivating way?
Relax as you child experiences mathematics through exciting riddles, puzzles, mazes, and magic. While your child won’t learn
how to pull a rabbit out of a hat, he/she will develop problem solving abilities as she/he experiences mathematics games and mysteries.

3) ANIMALS AROUND THE WORLD: Does your child adore going to the zoo and looking at different animals and their babies?
There is a job for your child at FUTUREKIDS- Zoologist at our zoo. Your child will learn about the members of the animal kingdom, their habits,
needs, foods and care and practice counting, shape, patterns and design skills as well!! As the proud parent of a young Steve Irwin, you can
also be confident that your child is being introduced to: databases, graphs, animal –living kingdom factoids, internet use, Google searches,
image manipulation, humane education and citizenship skills/character education. Jane Goodall, watch out-here come the FUTUREKIDS
animal caretakers - the next generation!!!

Silver Level: Ages 5-7 “CREATIVE WRITERS”

Does your child create storylines and characters off the top of his/her head? Is your child always playing video games, watching
TV, purchasing movies, and not reading? Don’t worry! FUTUREKIDS can channel your child’s fascination into vibrant, lively well
authored, multimedia, text rich original stories, and attractive graphic narrative products.
Get ready to enjoy reading, sharing and posting your
child’s technology fostered pop up books, desktop published
picture books, graphic novels, comics, memoirs, animal stories, science fiction
dules and more.
Relax and take pride as your child’s long for storytelling, video game play, television/
movie watching, morphs into FUTUREKIDS multimedia reading and writing skills
rich products. Your child will soon become an “Author” ity in multimedia literacy
skills.

Be sure to ask about our enrollment specials
for siblings.

